Wednesday 27 November 2013

Dear Parents and Carers

I once again can open our newsletter with the wonderful news that our students have again shown that they are committed and courageous cats. Last Friday, the students participated in the Inala District Volley Ball competition. Mr Hill returned to say how wonderful our students were. The sportsmanship and team camaraderie were superb. And on top of that, the Seniors came first and the juniors came second. Thankyou Mr Hill and Mr Lincoln.

School Choir

After singing beautifully at Redbank Plaza they were sadly pipped at the post in the people’s choice awards. Thank you to those families that supported the voting process. A quick way of disseminating information such as the voting for the choir would be through either the QSchools App or Facebook. I am currently investigating how to set up the official Carole Park State School Facebook page. Thankyou Mr Edwards for your ongoing support of the choir and also to Faulua, Richard, Jordan, Amaneiasi, Lagi and Litia who do much of the leadership within the choir.

QSchools App

I have previously spoken about this app designed by Education Queensland. Ms Sharry coordinates our school page on this app. It has recently had an upgrade and makes far more school information available. This is a quick way to see what is happening at the school. It is available for iphones and androids.

Healthy Lunchbox Parent Session

This session was open to Preprep parents as well as some Prep parents. The session went really well with many parents being astounded by what the children would eat at school. Salad Wraps and homemade muesli bars were both hits with the children. Thanks to Ms Sharry for her coordination of this program.

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden

It was with a heavy heart that the students in Years 4 and 5 and the staff involved with the program farewelled Ms Jenny. Her calm, quiet leadership of this program has seen huge growth in those children participating. To quote Inno, “You made me face my worst nightmare, broccoli, and it tasted great”. Thankyou Jenny. We will miss you.

P&C Meeting

The final P&C Meeting for the year will be held tomorrow at 9:30. I would like to thank Sinapi and Mandy for their dedication to ensuring your children have access to tuckshop. I would also like to thank Mandy for coordinating the school banking program. It is wonderful to see so many families participating in this program. Thanks also to Sinapi for her work within the second hand shop. This is one way of raising funds that is cost neutral to the P&C and allows the P&C to support school programs. I will also be putting forward a proposal for the spending of some of the money raised by the P&C.

Graduation

Invitations were sent to families this week. Graduation at Carole Park is the best graduation ceremony that I have ever seen. The dedication shown by Mr K for the organisation of the night and the teaching of dances and games is wonderful. The coordination of the venue and the dinner by the Salvation Army Lifehouse Team is GREAT.

School Toilets

The toilet blocks within the school are for student use only. It has come to my attention that some adults are accessing these toilets. For the safety of our students I am asking that no adults use these toilets.

Wendy Hoskin
Principal
Prep Class

Hannah Hwang
Prep

Cameron Harvey
Prep

Lee Reda Matanui
Prep

Liquish Hill
Prep

Rylie Hendy
Prep

William Gaffey
Prep

Name: ___________________________________________ DOB: ____________________

My Child, _________________________________________ is eligible to start Prep next year. I would like

him/her to participate in the Pre-Prep Program at Carole Park State School. I understand that not all children who apply for the Pre-Prep Program will

be able to participate in the program. My contact details are:

Name: ___________________________________________

Phone Number: ____________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

I know of a child who would be eligible to start Prep next year. Contact details for the child are:

Parent Name: _______________________________________

Phone Number: ____________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

I have gained parent permission to forward these details to the school.

Reminder

Year 7 students need to be dropped off at Forest Lake State High School on the 6th December by 8:30am and pick up by 2:30pm.

They will need to be dropped off at the main gate where High School people will meet them.

Johal Joginder
CPSS

Upcoming events

Friday 29 Nov Prep Sleepover

Friday 29 Nov Tuckshop

Thursday 28 Nov Final P&C Meeting (9:30am)

Tuesday 03 Dec Deadly Awards

Thursday 05 Dec Swimming Carnival (Grade 4-7)

Thursday 05 Dec Disco 5:30pm-7:30pm

Friday 06 Dec Tuckshop

Tuesday 10 Dec End of year concert

Wednesday 11 Dec Books in Home

Wednesday 11 Dec Year 7 Graduation

Friday 13 Dec Behaviour Reward Day

Saturday 14 Dec School Holiday Commence

Tuckshop Menu

Day Item Cost
Thursday Ice cream $1.00
Friday Chicken burger & Popper $4.00

Award

Daniel Smith-McClelland Prep

Henry Huynh Prep

Cameron Harvey Prep

Lee Reda Matanui P1/L

Liquish Hill P1/L

Rylie Hendy P1/L

William Gaffey P1/L

Brandy Dreissens 1/2B

Lizزواr Inananda 1/2B

Electra Sulda 1/2B

Emily Fisher 1/2B

Wesam Sayahi 1/2B

Tea Taoro 1/2B

Deccan Bogor-Major 1/2B

Jaran Wallace 1/2B

Chloe Vincent 2/3T

Miesha Cavenett 2/3T

Sean Reilly 2/3T

Uma Togia 2/3T

Brayden Vincent 3/4L

Olave Niyimbabazi 3/4L

Brayden Vincent 3/4L

Hailey Mathers 3/4L

James Sami 4/5D

Hayden Fisher 4/5D

Lonetona Silafaga 4/5D

Junior Togia 4/5D

Robert Tutton 4/5D

Marcus Taliani 4/5H

Amber Elder 4/5H

George Currie 4/5H

Connor Parkinson 4/5H

Akasha Wabham 4/5H

Fred Teats-Ariki 6/7K

Declan Bogor-Major 6/7K

Gohan Henry 6/7J

Tania Dynevor 6/7J

Amber Beard 6/7J

Vini Navy 6/7J

Volleyball Team

Forest Lake State High School

Uniform information

We have put together a starter pack for new students which contains all the basics a year 8 student may need. You may find once your student has their timetable (which they will get on their first day) that you need to add items but as the name suggests it is only a starter pack.

The girls starter pack consists of — 1 blouse, 1 skirt, 1 sports polo, 1 pair sports shorts, 1 hat, 1 pair ankle socks and 1 pair crew socks (free). Total cost $144.50.

The boys starter pack consists of — 1 shirt, 1 pair formal shorts, 1 sports polo, 1 pair sports shorts, 1 hat, 1 pair ankle socks and 1 pair crew socks (free). Total cost $137.50.

These packs are subject to stock availability.

The uniform shop is open from 8am to 10am each school day and will close on December 13, 2013 and will not reopen until January 20, 2014. We will be open on enrolment day on Saturday November 2, 2013 from 9am to 2:30pm. This is the only Saturday we are open. We accept eftpos, Mastercard, Visa and cash. You can also Lay-by.

If you decide to get your uniforms next year you will need to allow most of the morning as we are usually extremely busy at that time of the year. Opening hours for January 2014 are:

Monday 20th to Friday 24th: 9am to 12pm each day

Monday 27th – closed

Change of Personal Details Form

Name:

New Details

Address:

Phone:

Mobile Phone:

EMAIL:

I wish to receive an email copy of the newsletter